TEM and TER Joint Expert Meeting
6-11 October 2013    7-12 October 2013
Bad Gastein/Austria

Programme
DRAFT

Sunday, 6 October 2013
Afternoon
19.00
Arrival of TER participants
Hotel Gruener Baum Bad Gastein
Reception hosted by UBIMET

Monday, 7 October 2013
9.00 – 9.30
34th Session of the TER Steering Committee/Adoption of the Report
Presentation by the future TER project management

10.00 – 12.00
Workshop – “SMARTRAIL Research & Innovation” EURNEX
12.30 – 14.00
Networking/Lunch hosted by UBIMET
14.30 – 15.30
“European Union Research Policy framework” -
EURNEX and Integrated Rail Research, Engineering projects, International Cooperation and Visions for Transport Research Area and Horizon 2020
Mr. Steinicke, CEO and Secretary General, EURNEX

15.30 – 16.00
Coffee break

16.00 – 16.30
“Weather Forecast” for Railways

16.30 – 17.00
“Weather Forecast/Euro-Asian Aspects” – Mr. Eisenbach, UBIMET
Eurasian transport corridors - research project and future developments
- Natural hazards - Trans-National Information Systems - case studies
- Climate Change - Preventive Measures to Improve Resilience to Severe Weather
- best practice examples

Afternoon
Arrival of TEM participants
19.00
Networking/Dinner hosted by Ministry of Transport/Austria

Tuesday, 8 October 2013
8.30 – 12.00
Joint TEM & TER Expert Meeting
see: Agenda Expert Meeting
12.15
Departure by bus to Salzburg City
Technical Excursion: “Combined Transport: Motorway - Railway – Airport”
14.00
Bank Austria/Salzburg
15.00 – 17.00
Salzburg City (free time)
17.00 – 18-15
Muehlner Brewery
18.15
Departure by bus
18.30
Arrival Salzburg Airport Hangar7
18.30
“Combined Transport: Motorway – Railway – Airport”
18.30 – 20.00
Salzburg Airport Hangar7
20.00
Departure to Bad Gastein by bus
Wednesday, 9 October 2013
9.00 – 12.00  Climate Change – Moderator Mr. Zottl, Head of Department, ÖeBB Infrastruktur AG
9.00 – 9.20  “Research and Development – ÖeBB Policy” – Mr. Zottl, ÖeBB
9.20 – 9.40  “Adaptation of Transport Networks to Climate Change” – UNECE
9.40 – 10.00  “ForFITs (For Future Inland Transport System) project, aimed at minimizing and mitigation of the climate impacts in the transport sector” – Ms. Fouvez, UNECE
10.10  Coffee break
10.40 – 11.00  „Alpenkonvention – Climate change and Naturaldisasters – The role of the Alpenkonvention“ – Mr. Reiterer, CEO, ÖeBB
11.00 – 11.30  "Risk Management as a Key Strategy in Climate Change” – Mr. Koler, International Relations, alpS Consulting
11.30 – 12.00  “To develop the future – An eco-friendly transport infrastructure” – Mr. Konzett, KAPSCH
12.30 – 14.00  Networking/Lunch hosted by KAPSCH
14.30 – 16.30  Financing of Infrastructure – Moderator Mr. Hoerhager, Head of JASPERS Vienna 2007-2012
14.30 – 15.00  “Subject of financing options for investment and operation of high-speed railway lines” – Mr. Hoerhager, Head of JASPERS Vienna 2007-2012
15.00 – 15.30  “Moscow – Kazan” Case study – Ms. Kuznetsova, RZD
15.30 – 16.00  Coffee break
16.00 – 16.30  “Ongoing PPP Road Infrastructure Projects of Turkey” – Mr. Arman, Ministry of Transport, Turkey
16.30 – 17.00  “ASFINAG as a best practice example for road infrastructure financing” – Mr. Moser, Head of Department, ASFINAG
18.00  Meeting with Government of Salzburg
19.00  Networking/Dinner hosted by Ministry of Transport/Austria

Thursday, 10 October 2013
8.00  Departure: Technical Excursion to Uttendorf/Weiss-see Rudolfshuette
09.30  Inspection ÖeBB Powerstation Enzingerboden
10.15  Ascend to Tauernmoos - ÖeBB
10.30  Explanation Hydroelectric Powerstation Stubaichal
Mr. Hoess, Head of Werkgruppe Mitte Energie - Asset Services, ÖeBB Infrastruktur AG
10.45  Inspection Tauernmoos – Mr. Hoess – Mr. Hoeckner, ÖeBB Infrastruktur AG
12.30  Networking/Lunch hosted by ÖeBB Infrastruktur AG/ Business Unit Energy
14.00 – 14.20  “Introducing icovienienna 10 years anniversary” – Mr. Hrebicek, President, icovienienna
14.20 – 14.40  “Innovative filter system for rail infrastructure” – Mr. Petten, CEO Dexas International AG
14.40 – 15.00  Innovation in Telematik – Mr. Leindecker, KAPSCH
15.00 – 15.30  Coffee breaks
15.30 – 15.50  “Energy Supply” – Mr. Hoeckner, Head of Asset Management Business Unit Energy of ÖeBB-Infrastruktur AG
15.50 – 16.10  „Position detection and data transfer for railbound and free ranging vehicles “ – Mr. Brunmgangraber, CEO Symeo GmbH
16.10 – 16.30  “GPS Positioning of Terminal Equipment” – Mr. Possegger, ÖeBB Infrastruktur AG
16.30 – 17.00  Discussion
17.00  Descend to Enzingerboden
17.30  Departure by bus to Bad Gastein

Friday, 11 October 2013
Morning
10.00 – 17.00  Departure TER participants
60th Session of the TEM Steering Committee

Saturday, 12 October 2013